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Executive Summary 
 

Background 
In 2014-15, 152 Councils with Adult Social Services Responsibilities (CASSRs) 
submitted the SALT return for the first time. The SALT return replaced the old activity 
based returns RAP and ASC-CAR. 

 

In July 2015, the Health and Social Care Information Centre (HSCIC) invited all 152 
CASSRs to complete a short online feedback survey on their experience of collating and 
submitting the SALT return for 2014-15 data. Note that this survey was conducted before 
the final submission of the SALT data for 2014-15. 

The feedback survey included questions about: 
 

Experience of the data returns 
Guidance documents 
Strategic Data Collection Service (SDCS) 
Data Quality (prior to submission) 
Management Information 
Use of SALT data 
SALT 2015-16 data collection 
Registered Blind and Partially Sighted Return (SSDA902) 

  

This report analyses the feedback provided by 89 respondents from at least 56 different 
local authorities overall (based on those identifying themselves). This report has been 
discussed at our SALT Technical Group which is attended by a number of stakeholders 
including colleagues from the Department of Health and Council representatives who have 
all discussed the findings and helped to agree the recommendations detailed below. 

 

Key findings 

Here are some of the key findings from the 89 responses analysed: 

Experience of the data returns 

 The majority of respondents (87%) had submitted a data return to the HSCIC in a 
previous year, although for 12 respondents (13%) this was the first year they had 
submitted a data return. 

Guidance documents 

 Most respondents (86%) said they had used the 'SALT sources for ASCOF 2014-15' 
document to assist in preparing the data. 

 Most respondents (85%) found the current guidance documents either ‘helpful’ or 
‘very helpful’. Three respondents found the guidance documents ‘unhelpful’. 

 Forty one respondents made suggestions about improvements they would like to see 
or additional areas to be included in the SALT guidance documents. 

 Two-thirds of respondents (more than three-quarters of those that expressed an 
opinion) rated their experience of the HSCIC responding to their queries as either 
‘good’ or ‘very good’.  One person found the HSCIC ‘very unhelpful’. 
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Strategic Data Collection Service (SDCS) 

 The majority of respondents (73%) rated their experience of using the SDCS as either 
‘good’ or ‘very good’. This is particularly pleasing as it is a positive response around 
one of the recommendations from last year’s RAP & ASC-CAR survey; “Continue to 
work on developing an Excel based submission process for the SALT collection – 26 
per cent of users reported that their experience of using the current Omnibus tool 
used to submit RAP and ASC-CAR was either poor or very poor.”  

Data Quality 

 More than three-quarters of respondents (77%) said that their council had regular 
audits checking how records are kept and if they are up to date/accurate.  This refers 
to data quality throughout the year. 

 An even larger percentage (87%) of respondents reported that a second person 
checks figures before they are submitted to HSCIC once they have been collated. 

Management Information 

 Almost all (97%) respondents had signed up for access to the restricted SALT data on 
NASCIS.  It is not clear whether those who hadn’t signed up have since done so or do 
not need to. Twenty one respondents provided feedback regarding the restricted 
SALT data release on NASCIS.  These included some useful suggestions about the 
format the data are presented in. 

Use of SALT data 

 Almost all respondents (94%) said that they use or planned to use the SALT data, 
available on NASCIS. 

 Less than half of the respondents (45%) said they use or planned to use the official 
statistics report. 

 Only two respondents (3%) said they do not use the data or the report (although that 
doesn’t mean that everyone in their organisation didn’t use either). 

 The most popular reasons for using the data were: to compare local activity to other 
councils (91%) and to use in local reports (82%) 

SALT 2015-16 Collection 

 Most respondents (88%) felt they would not be confident to submit the SALT return 
any earlier than this year’s deadline of 28th May.  Over half of the respondents (49) 
submitted comments explaining why the deadline could not be brought any further 
forward. 

 The majority of respondents (79%) felt either ‘confident’ or ‘very confident’ in their 
ability to report data representative of a full year for 2015-16 for the SALT collection. 

 Most respondents (82%) felt it would be of benefit to have a validation round before 
publishing the report and data for the SALT 2015-16 collection. 

Registered Blind and Partially Sighted Return (SSDA902) 

 Most respondents (86%) said either it was part of their role or part of their team’s role 
to complete the Registered Blind and Partially Sighted Return (SSDA902). 

 While two-thirds (66%) of respondents did not foresee any problems having the 
requirements of the SSDA902 return covered by additional pages within the current 
SALT proforma, over a quarter of respondents (26%) could foresee problems. 

 Twenty three respondents provided comments regarding their concerns about 
including the SSDA902 return as part of the SALT return. 
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Recommendations 

As a result of this report, the HSCIC will work with stakeholders to: 

 To engage with councils who had reduced confidence in providing a full return for 
15-16 

 To agree and announce submission deadlines for 15-16 

 To continue to develop the SALT guidance, including additional clarification 
around the Care Act, and Frequently Asked Questions 

 To continue to publicise NASCIS, to ensure that all councils are signed up for 
restricted releases 

 To look to incorporate the SSDA902 return into the SALT pro-forma in applicable 
years. This will be taken to Programme Board, and Data and Outcomes Board, 
with a view to referencing in the September letter. 

 

Detailed Survey Results 

The HSCIC received 89 responses; of these, 57 were submitted on behalf of councils and 32 
were submitted anonymously. 56 councils were represented, with one council submitting two 
responses. 

A full list of responding organisations can be seen in Appendix A. 

Full details of the responses to each question are given below. Some responses did not 
include answers to all of the questions. Therefore, the number of respondents to each 
question is included in the detailed results. Figures may not add up to 100% due to rounding. 

 

Experience of the data returns 
Table 1: Is this your first year of submitting a data return to the HSCIC? 

Response Percentage of Respondents (%) 

Yes  13 

No 87 

Total number of respondents = 89 
                                                                                                                                             Source: Health and Social Care Information Centre 

 

For the majority of respondents (87 per cent), this was not their first year of submitting a data 
return to the HSCIC. 
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Guidance and validation documents 
Table 2: Did you use the 'SALT sources for ASCOF 2014-15' document to assist in 
preparing your data prior to entering it in to the Strategic Data Collection Service 
(SDCS), our online data collection system? 

 

Response Percentage of Respondents (%) 

Yes 86 

No 14 

Total number of respondents = 81 
                                                                                                                                             Source: Health and Social Care Information Centre 

 

The majority of respondents (86 per cent) said they did use the current guidance documents 
to assist in preparing their data prior to entering it in to SDCS.  

 

 

Table 3: How helpful or unhelpful have you found the current guidance documents in 
the process of submitting the SALT return to the HSCIC? 

 

Very 
unhelpful 

Unhelpful Helpful Very helpful 
Don’t know / 

not 
applicable 

Total  
number of 

respondents 

4% 7% 68% 17% 4% 81 

                                                                                                                                            Source: Health and Social Care Information Centre 

 

The guidance and validation documents were well received, by the majority of the survey 
respondents, with 85 per cent saying they found the documents either helpful or very helpful 
for submitting their SALT return. This is just slightly down on satisfaction with the 
documentation for both RAP and ASC-CAR last year (89 per cent, and 90 per cent 
respectively).  

A total of 11 per cent said they found the documents unhelpful or very unhelpful to the 
process of submitting their SALT return.    

Respondents were asked to comment on areas they would like to see improved or additional 
areas they would like to see included in the guidance and validation documents. Their open-
ended responses can be seen in Appendix B. 
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Table 4: How would you rate your experience on the HSCIC responding to any queries 
you had on the SALT return either on the telephone or via email? 

 

Very poor Poor Reasonable Good 
Very 
good 

Not applicable 
Total 

number of 
respondents 

1% 4% 16% 32% 35% 12% 81 

                                                                                                                                            Source: Health and Social Care Information Centre 

 

5% reported a negative experience of the HSCIC responding to their queries on the 
guidance and validations documents.  

Two-thirds (67 per cent) of respondents said their experience of HSCIC responses for SALT 
queries on the documents was good or very good; this has increased on last year (56 per 
cent for RAP and 54 per cent for ASC-CAR). 

Respondents were invited to leave any further feedback they had on the HSCIC response to 
queries. Their responses can be seen in Appendix C.  
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SDCS collection system 
 

Table 5: How would you rate your experience on using the SDCS to submit the SALT 
return to the HSCIC? 

Very poor Poor Reasonable Good 
Very 
good 

Not applicable 
Total 

number of 
respondents 

0% 3% 23% 34% 39% 3% 80 

                                                                                                                                            Source: Health and Social Care Information Centre 

 

As hoped, the move from Omnibus to the Secure Data Collection System was well received, 
with 73 per cent of respondents reporting a good or very good experience this year (in 
contrast to last year’s 41 per cent for RAP, and 52 per cent for ASC-CAR).  

Just 3 per cent reported a poor or very poor experience. 

Respondents were asked for further feedback on the SDCS system and their open-ended 
responses can be seen in Appendix D. 

 

Management information 
Table 6: Have you signed up for access to the restricted SALT data on NASCIS? 

Response Percentage of Respondents (%) 

Yes 98 

No 3 

Total number of respondents = 79 
                                                                                                                                             Source: Health and Social Care Information Centre 

 

The majority of respondents (98 per cent) said they had signed up to access the restricted 
data on NASCIS, and this increased from 88% for last year’s returns.  

 

Table 7: Does your council have regular audits (internal or external) for checking how 
records are kept and if they are up to date/accurate? 

Response Percentage of Respondents (%) 

Yes 77 

No 10 

Don’t know 13 

Total number of respondents = 79 
                                                                                                                                             Source: Health and Social Care Information Centre 

 

Over three-quarters of respondents (77 per cent) said their council has regular audits for 
checking how records are kept and for data accuracy.  
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Table 8: When you have collated your data to submit to the HSCIC does someone else 
double check the figures before submission? 

Response Percentage of Respondents (%) 

Yes 87 

No 11 

Don’t know 1 

Total number of respondents = 79 
                                                                                                                                             Source: Health and Social Care Information Centre 

 

The majority of respondents (87 per cent) said their figures are doubled checked before 
submission to the HSCIC. 

 

Using the SALT collection 
Table 9: Do you currently use or plan to use the SALT data, available on NASCIS, and 
the official statistics report? (Please tick all that apply) 

 

Response Percentage of Respondents (%) 

Yes, we currently use or plan to use 
the data 94 
Yes, we currently use or plan to use 
the report 46 

No, we do not use the data 3 

Total number of respondents = 77 
                                                                                                                                             Source: Health and Social Care Information Centre 

 

The majority of respondents (94 per cent) currently have plans to use the SALT data; 
however this drops to below half, for those intending to use the reports. 

 

Table 10: If so, for what reason? (Please tick all that apply) 

Response Percentage of Respondents (%) 

Used in local reports 82 
To compare local activity to other 
councils 91 

To commission services 25 
For accountability purposes, 
demonstrating outcomes in publicly 
available reports 43 

Inform Executive Boards 57 

Inform Training and Development 29 

Inform Business Planning 48 
Inform contract monitoring and 
compliance 20 

We do not use the data 1 

Total number of respondents = 77 
                                                                                                                                             Source: Health and Social Care Information Centre 

 

The most popular use of the SALT data is for comparing activity to other councils (91 per 
cent), followed by use in local reports (82 per cent). Over half of respondents also intend to 
use this data to support informing Executive Boards (57 per cent). 
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Table 11: The deadline for the first cut SALT return submission this year was the 28th  
May. From the options below please indicate how early you would be confident in 
submitting the SALT return to the HSCIC next year. 

Response Percentage of Respondents (%) 

28
th
 May 88 

1 week earlier 7 

2 weeks earlier 4 

Don’t know 1 

Total number of respondents = 77 
                                                                                                                                             Source: Health and Social Care Information Centre 

 

The majority of respondents (88%) were happy to maintain the deadline for the first cut SALT 
data at the 28th May. In most local authorities, this will also mean that the deadline is in 
advance of the May half term. 

Respondents were asked to provide an explanation for their selection in the free-text box 
provided. Their responses can be seen in Appendix F.   

 

Table 12: As a council how confident are you in your ability to report data 
representative of a full year for 2015-16 for the SALT collection? 

Response Percentage of Respondents (%) 

Very confident 33 

Confident 47 

Partially confident 18 

Not very confident 3 

N/A 0 

Total number of respondents = 77 
                                                                                                                                             Source: Health and Social Care Information Centre 

 

Thinking ahead to the second year of the return, the majority of respondents (80 per cent) 
reported feeling confident or very confident in their ability as a council to report data fully 
representative of a full year compared to 63 per cent this time last year, anticipating the first 
collection. 

 

Table 13: Given that this is the first time you have submitted the SALT return, do you 
feel it would be of benefit to have a validation round before publishing the report and 
data next year, for the SALT 2015-16 Collection? 

Response Percentage of Respondents (%) 

Yes 82 

No 10 

Don’t know 8 

Total number of respondents = 77 
                                                                                                                                             Source: Health and Social Care Information Centre 

 

82 per cent of the respondents would welcome a validation round for the SALT return before 
publishing the report and data. This has reduced from 89% anticipating a validation round 
would be beneficial at the time of completing last year’s survey. 
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Table 14: Are you part of the team (or are you aware of an alternative team) 
responsible for completing the Registered Blind and Partially Sighted Return 
(SSDA902)?  This was last collected during 2014 for the period 2013/14. 

Response Percentage of Respondents (%) 

This is part of my role 21 

This is part of my team’s role 65 

This is part of another team’s role 7 
I don’t know who completes this return 
for my organisation 8 

Total number of respondents = 77 
                                                                                                                                             Source: Health and Social Care Information Centre 

For the majority of respondents (86 per cent), responsibility for the SSDA902 return sits with 
the respondent, or their team. 

 
Table 15: Would your organisation foresee any problems with having the 
requirements of the SSDA902 return covered by additional pages within the current 
SALT proforma? These additional pages would be structured as per, or very similar to 
the current SSDA902 proforma and wouldn't alter any of the SALT pages. 

Response Percentage of Respondents (%) 

Yes 26 

No 66 
As above, I don’t know who completes 
this return for my organisation 8 

Total number of respondents = 77 
                                                                                                                                             Source: Health and Social Care Information Centre 

In spite of this however, only two-thirds of respondents (66 per cent) stated that they 
wouldn’t foresee any problems incorporating this into next year’s return. 

Respondents were asked to provide an explanation for their selection in the free-text box 
provided. Their responses can be seen in Appendix G.   
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Appendix A 
List of responding organisations  

 Anonymous (x32) 

Birmingham 
 

Borough of Poole 
 

Bournemouth LA 
 

Bracknell Forest 
 

Bradford Metropolitan District  
Council (x2) 
 

Brighton and Hove 
 

Bury Council 
 

Cheshire East 
 

Cheshire West and Chester 
 

City of York 
 

Derby City Council 
 

Derbyshire 
 

Devon County Council 
 

DMBC 
 

Dorset 
 

East Riding of Yorkshire  
 

East Sussex 

Gateshead Council 
 

Halton 
 

Haringey Council 
 

Harrow 
 

Hartlepool 
 

Hertfordshire 
 

Hillingdon 
 

Isle of Wight 
 

Kent County Council 
 

Kingston Upon Hull 
 

Lancashire 
 

Leeds 
 

Liverpool 
 

London Borough of 
Lewisham 
 

London Borough of 
Southwark 
 

Metropolitan Borough of 
Wirral 
 

Middlesbrough 
 

Milton Keynes 
 

Newham 
 

Norfolk County Council 
 

Northumberland 
Portsmouth 
 

Reading 
 

Redcar & Cleveland Borough 
Council 
 

Salford City Council 
 

Sefton 
 

South Gloucestershire 
 

Southampton 
 

Suffolk CC 
 

Sunderland City Council 
 

Tameside MBC 
 

Thurrock Council 
 

Trafford 
 

Warrington 
 

West Berkshire Council  
 

West Sussex 
 

Wiltshire 
 

Wolverhampton 
 
Worcestershire 
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Appendix B 
Areas respondents would like to see improved or additional areas they would like to 
see included in the SALT guidance documents 

 

 Some parts are a bit vague but if you review it each year, as with RAP, then I 
think it will improve.  

 Final guidance needs to be earlier 

 Clearer guidance needs to be provided for any area where 'rule of thumb' is 
mentioned to ensure all Local Authorities are following the same methods.  
Particular areas to note are STS001 (counting same client same presenting 
issue) and LTS001c (LT Support for more than 12 months).    Blue badges – 
We question why the provision of Blue Badges is counted in STS001.  The blue 
badge data is collected via a separate national database so this seems to be 
duplication by counting the numbers as part of STS001.    Hopefully more 
FAQ’s can be included in the 2015/16 guidance to help authorities interpret the 
guidance.   

 The ASCOF handbook was a more useful reference document for the 
definitions and the SALT proforma highlighted the cells used in the ASCOF 
calculations which was useful. 

 Ambiguity lurks within! 

 It would be useful if the guidance were more detailed, for example, in terms of 
how to record professional support. 

 I think there were some inconsistencies between the guidance documents for 
the SALT collection, compared to the ASC Finance Return. 

 We have found the terminology used in the guidances confusing.  We would 
like to see more clarification of terminolgy to better understand what is required. 

 There were a number of areas that could be clarified including what is a new 
presenting issue for counting Requests for Support and what is considered to 
be continous support for inclusion in LTS001c 

 Carers - what is meant by a new Carer.   References to the Care Act where 
applicable and this is a change from FACS  

 Further clarification/more detailed information on the definition of long term 
professional support for mental health 

 Split the guidance document between inputting data into a case management 
system and reporting against data held in the case management system. 

 Probably wil get better ideas about assumptions in terms of time delays for 
sequels, to evaluate authorities approaches and consider updated guidance 
along these lines. 

 There's a lot of information to plough through. It might be more useful having a 
separate FAQ document. 

 There are a number of areas that were open to interpretation and this has been 
reflected by the wide disparity in results now available on NASCIS. Where 
authorities are able to apply their own interpretation there will be differences in 
approach. It then makes it difficult to make sense of results and identify areas 
for improvement.  An example is advice on Professional Support - where it's 
included as a "short term support (other)" or a "CASSR Commissioned support 
only" impacts on Measure 1C.   

 Recognise they are work in progress and will be informed by future FAQs from 
LAs. 
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 Practical scenarios would be helpful.  The examples within the guidance 
document were too `perfect`.  Guidance on the validations would be helpful.  
The ability to print the proforma so that we can use it to complete the return and 
present to management would be useful - we have to continually re-size and 
amend margins to use the document. 

 An end to 'Rule of thumb' requests, to be replaced with actual detail. 

 Difficult to say in hindsight - queries were raised as we went along. 

 More detailed guidance e.g. professional support 

 The guidance feels long and it is time consuming to read. An interactive, user 
friendly, version would be an improvement. 

 Final guidance needs to be issued earlier, 

 I would like the FAQs to be separated out from the main SALT guidance, as 
they used to be for RAP.  This is because there are frequent updates to FAQs, 
which then means you have to print out yet another 100+ paged guidance 
document.  I find it easier to have a fairly 'static' main guidance document with 
frequent releases of FAQs, which then tend to be a smaller document and 
more conducive to printing off.  

 Guidance needs to be tightened up to reflect each of the questions received as 
unless guidance considers all questions then it would follow that is not always 
clear what needs to be included excluded and that submitted data will be 
inconsistent.  

 More detail about how to report Health only sequels for integrated teams. 

 Interpretation of data with regard to the ASCOFs.  Specifically in relation to 
ASCOF 2A. 

 Some areas are still a little vague. For example if a person is in hosital or short 
stay residential for a 'brief' epsiode of care with the intention of returning home 
they are still counted as at home 91 days after reablement. What does 'brief' 
actually mean? 

 More specific worked examples 

 We think that clarity around the 2A, in terms of permanent residents (intention 
or timeframe) would be useful.  

 We have had to contact the HSCIC on a number of occassions to clarify parts 
of the SALT guidance this year and have sometimes had to wait a number of 
weeks before receiving a response - quicker responses would be appreciated 
in assisting us. Speaking to authorities about their 
interpretations/understanding would also be of some benefit.  I understand that 
FAQ's are constantly updated within new versions of the guidance which is 
helpful but I think it would be helpful to have had more consultation about 
issues/interpretations before issuing any further guidance.  From speaking to 
other authorities, it is clear that our interpretations are significantly different 
throughout the return and so makes it difficult to take anything useful from 
benchmarking.   

 The guideance does not does not go into enough detail to enable programms 
to be written for a lot.  They are at a high level and most of what is written there 
is known.  I think the number of different calls raised will show you from a 
programming point of view the level of detail required in order to interpret data 
held on systems. 

 Clarification around the increases and decreases. Is this in cost as comparing 
levels of services is impossible where the services differ i.i. day care to home 
care This was a manual trawl and was very time consuming along with which 
services client went onto receive. 

 There were some paragraphs within the guidance which were very ambiguous 
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and open to interpretation i.e. guidance in STS001 regarding multiple requests 
support and how they should be included by the local authority. If you require 
consistent data across local authorities it would be more useful to give a 
specific time period within which multiple requests for support for the same 
presenting issue should be counted. We have found that the 'Sequel to 
Request for Support' term is confusing for data inputters and would be better 
explained as the outcome.  

 Some elements of the guidance are open to interpretation, for example the 
multiple contacts "rule of thumb". It may be useful (if possible) to set range 
criteria for these elements.  

 More understanding of services delivered by third parties 

 More examples of services/ scenarios would be useful. (eg examples of 
services which constitute long term support, or certain outcomes fields). 
Examples of how Councils' have tackled common 'problems' when dealing with 
returns would assist also. 

 To make it as absolutely clear as possible with no possible misinterpretation. It 
should be a very basic guide that anyone can understand. It often takes a few 
reads, out loud, to the whole team to actually understand parts of it! 

 SALT guidance does not reflect changes in practice and it is hard to track the 
data required in care management systems - people don't flow through systems 
logically, as in a hospital environment. 

 I think it would be useful to have further clarity on some of the sections of the 
guidance documents. In particular where datasets relate to each other it would 
be useful for this to be made clearer. 

 The guidance for SALT Table LTS003 seems unnecessarily complicated and 
unhelpful.  

 

Appendix C 
Respondents’ further comments on their experience of the HSCIC responding to 
queries on the guidance and validations documents 

 

 We have found the staff at HSCIC to be extremely helpful and supportive in all 
emails and telephone calls.  They have responded very quickly and have 
reassured any doubts. 

 Difficult go get telephone numbers.  When you have a query sometimes it is 
more helpful to discuss this directly with someone and not have to wait for an e-
mail response. 

 Quick response / prompting from HSCIC in terms of relating information / 
deadline reminders  

 A bit frustrating that I was only able to get a response if I emailed. There were 
sometimes delays in responding too. 

 It would be helpful to talk through queries.  We find that information can `get 
lost in translation` in an e-mail. 

 Most responses merely quoted guidance documentation without answering 
specific queries. 

 On the whole hscic are pretty good at getting back with responses. However, I 
do find it frustrating that it is generally difficult to speak to someone. Sometimes 
several e-mails have to be sent back and forth until an issue has been 
resolved, when it might have been sorted out with one telephone conversation. 

 Speed has been an issue. 
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 Because scenarios in councils are complex, making these understood is 
difficult and time consuming. Often we can pose a question, get a response 
from HSCIC and have to bat it back to query the response and their 
understanding it.  

 We made a number of queries relating to the carers element of the return which 
were dealt with promptly however the advice changed several times before the 
final submission. Other queries were dealt with straight away. 

 I raised a query regarding the double counting of 12wk Property Disregard and 
Capital Disregard New Permanent Placements. I just got bounced between the 
HSCIC and ASCOF teams and never received an answer. 

 I was very happy with the timing of responses and i thought that the HSCIC 
staff did their very best to help.  However, I'm not sure that they had a good 
grasp of SALT because the responses would be along the lines of the written 
guidance and I'm not sure that they completely understood SALT.   

 I called and emailed a couple of times. I found the response to be quick and 
useful. 

 Quick and clear responses 

 The staff are always friendly and helpful however I do feel there is a gap 
between HSCIC and DH regarding definitions and how things are fed through 
from one department to another i.e. the issue with the ASCOF2A Admissions in 
the calculation based on different methodology but the reference number and 
description and measure remaining the same from the DH prespective.  It 
needs to be more linked up and need opportunities for more interactive 
feedback. 

 Clarification on queries was provided relatively quickly.  

 Overall the responses to queries where excellent. 

 The response times are very good, although I felt that the person giving the 
advice felt unsure as to whether their response was correct. 

 The question that I raised with the HSCIC SALT team was responded to 
promptly and helpfully. 

 

Appendix D 
Respondents’ further comments on their experience of using SDCS to submit their 
data returns to the HSCIC 

 

 There was a bit of confusion around the different versions of the proforma on 
your internet page and the SDCS. We thought we were using the correct 
downloaded version from the SDCS but it wasn't accepted, causing extra time 
transferring the numbers across. 

 Did not receive confirmation email until the following day so was unsure if the 
return had been submitted correctly as usually email confirmation is instant. 

 The ability for more than one person to log in would be good. 

 It would be helpful if there were an editable version of the final pro forma 
available.  This is because we circulate the final figures to Directors and Senior 
Managers for sign off and often need to include explanatory comments and / or 
include additional fields (such as totals) to demonstrate overall volumes and to 
check for validation issues. 

 First time we used this portal as this is the first year we have been in post. 

 This was a vast improvement on the previous Omnibus collection pages, which 
was very slow 
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 Easy to use and download datasets which in turn resulted in quick responses 
from HSCIC regarding submitted data 

 1st cut the confirmation didn't work, HSCIC had to get their IT gurus to get the 
data from the SDCS properly.  However our submission was close to the 
deadline. 

 Does not acknowledge receipt 

 a huge improvement from omnibus 

 All worked fine 

 There is no positive response from the system to state that the uploaded 
document has actually been received correctly. You just seem to be left in 
limbo and a hope that everything has progressed properly. 

 We had a lot of trouble initially getting the upload of the file to work. It took a 
long time to resolve what was causing the issue, eventually it was discovered 
this was a result of us using a virtual instance of excel. Once the cause was 
found it was rectified fairly swiftly but I'm glad we started testing the upload 
facility as soon as we had access as this took several weeks to resolve. 

 The logon details were sent to the wrong person - who was on leave during 
submission.  I had difficulty logging in when I wanted to upload my submission, 
however after several emails and turning it off and on again it started working.  
The actual upload was very smooth. 

 The only issue was that although we have three named contacts for this return, 
only one person received the email with the access / submission details and 
this almost caused a problem when we came to submit. 

 I understand that testing had been done using our account and so when 
logging in to submit the return was told that we had already submitted - I am 
not sure why this could not have been removed.  The SDCS was not 
particularly difficult to use but was certainly not intuitive and it was not made 
clear when a submission had been successful. 

 This was a more efficient process than the previous way of submitting the ASC-
CAR, RAP and AVA returns. The system did not lock when submitting the 
return and was very prompt to send an email advising that the return had been 
received. 

 Easy to use and didn't keep freezing like Omnibus so definitely an improvement 
but validations could have been clearer. 

 The change in submission method is excellent, historically we have always took 
an approach using a modified pro-forma to build the return before re-typing it 
into the old omnibus system. The revised method cuts outs that last step 
making it far quicker and simpler. 

 uploading the return is easier that the mechanism to return RAP.  However, I 
had great problems uploading the document, and the system does not 
generate a 'received' acknowledgement email, so I was unsure as to whether 
the SALT return was sent successfully, meaning I had to contact the 
department directly to confirm. 

 No issues at all. Was very responsive and went without a hitch. 
 

Appendix E 
Respondents’ feedback on NASCIS (restricted SALT data release) 

 

 The activity data available via the excel spreadsheet is useful to have in this 
format.  However it would be of further benefit if the data was also available via 
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the on-line analytical processor (as per previous RAP data for example).  We 
find that the processor makes comparisons and further analytical work (such as 
per 100k population) easier and would be of greater benefit due to the vast 
amount of data available in the SALT return. 

 It would be useful it the data was presented in a slightly different format. 
Currently the name of each council forms the header rows (columns) and then 
each data item for each table is reported across. Would be beneficial to have 
this reported the other way, so council names all shown in column A, then the 
data going across the, so a separate column for each data item rather than in 
rows  

 It would be good to have the ability to quickly identify Cipfa 15 comparator 
figures. 

 It is always useful to get access to a first cut of data when completing statutory 
returns - this is even more relevant when producing a very different set of data 
from previous years, so that we can see if figures are in line with 
expectations/performance elsewhere.  This often helps identify any 
misinterpretations in guidance and allows this to be corrected for the second 
cut. 

 We were surprised to see that when the restricted data became available some 
of our results had not been pulled through because we had left some cells 
empty instead of inputting zero.  This needs to be highlighted better on the 
proforma. 

 Restricted data in an unhelpful format as not able to easily make any 
comparisons as just a raw data dump.  

 I didn't sign up however many in my team did so I got the data from them 

 I norally copy and paste created sheets in an excel document am I missing a 
trick here is there an export button? 

 Pity it couldn't be loaded into OLAP? 

 Pretty good.  However there were quite a few incorrectly labelled rows in the 
data tables, check UUID 7770109, 7770110, 7770201.  This suggests that you 
are copying data manually?  Good do with a few extra total in there, for 
instance sums of Nursing, Resis etc on the LTS 001's.  I know there’s not a 
sum of the worksheet but it’s useful, I did some manual adjustments.    

 It is very useful and timely. 

 It was surprising how many authorities hadn't submitted full SALT returns 

 It would be really useful if this was available using the OLAP tools rather than a 
large data extract in excel. 

 it would be nice if the data were available from the olap tool rather than just a 
spreadsheet. we have had to build a database so we can analyse the data 
against comparator groups and population levels 

 It would be useful to have a note on the submission version of data for each 
LA.  

 The format of the SALT data is difficult to interrogate due to data being placed 
horizontally and not easily related to the SALT tables.  Medians and averages 
would be useful. 

 There were no descriptions for the ASCOF Measures. Some are knew and I did 
not know what they were measuring. It should be make very clear 

 The data produced will not be worth publishing as every authority I have 
spoken with had a different interpretation of the data and did not manage to get 
all the systems changes required installed before 1/4/14 

 My line manager has access to the restricted data and has put together tables 
of data relating to this. 
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 Very helpful to identify areas where our figures are radically different to the 
average authority. Also useful to see where there is lots of missing data 
nationally (e.g. LTS004). 

 

Appendix F 
Explanations for respondents’ answers to question: Please select the earliest date 
at which you would be confident in submitting the SALT return to the HSCIC next 
year. 

 

Respondents who said 28th of May was the earliest they could submit their SALT return went on to 
say: 

 There is so much in it and in order for us to work on data quality (even though 
we do some during the year) we need the time we have to help ensure 
consistency between tables and look into anomalies. If it was earlier there 
would not be l=time to do this so data would be more unreliable.  

 We have limited staff resources for the SALT and this resource is also used for 
all Adult Social and Children’s Social Care statutory returns.    The SALT return 
is very resource intensive and time consuming to confirm the sequel of events  
has occurred in the year.     

 Should be later! 2 weeks later would be better as there is a lot of manual 
looking up to do and workers are painfully slow to update the system. 

 This is a detailed and complex return and as such we would expect next year to 
be a similar process and take a similar time - this is also in light of continually 
reducing resources.  We have made use of the period between the initial return 
date (28-May) and the second cut date (24-July) to make changes our return as 
we did not have enough time to do everything before the 28-May date.  It would 
definitely help if the in-built validation in the SALT returns file was more detailed 
(very little included in the first year, so we had to do this ourselves). It should 
include validation on individual cells and not just on table totals, as well as 
more detailed validation across tables.  We would also find it useful to have the 
draft ASCOF measures calculated as part of the SALT file (again we had to 
work these out and they could have been included in the SALT proforma, 
saving time for all councils). 

 We take a 'copy' of our Adult Social Care System in mid April in order to 
complete all the returns.  This means we have very tight deadlines to validate 
all the data before the copy is taken and in turn leaves us with barely six weeks 
to complete the return.  If the deadline was brought forward, this would 
increase pressure within our team and data would not be submitted on time or 
would be partly submitted. 

 We are moving to a new Care Management System part-way through 
2015/2016. There are likely to be transitional issues associated with that so 
would appreciate as late a deadline as possible. 

 The main issue is that several key returns are due around the same time-User 
Survey, SALT, DoLS. It would be better if these could be spread out a bit more.  

 It would be very difficult to submit earlier than the end of May due to capacity 
and time to ensure accurate data validation for the outcomes, especially for the 
sequels to new requests for supports and reviews. 

 To enable data to be extracted, validated and submitted. 

 As this is not the only return that the Information Team have to complete, then 
submitting earlier is not an option. 
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 LA implemented new IT systems 14/15 and still in process of testing and 
building reports. Also due to the amount of work involved with the return and 
limited resources available to work on this and other returns due around teh 
same time. 

 this year has posed a number of significant problems for the authority' s IT 
team to produce the return so to reduce the deadline would not be something 
that we encourage.  

 Although data quality checking goes on throughout the year final data quality 
audits and checks need to take place before submission.  These reports can 
only be produced after 1 of April so significant work is required in a short period 
as well as business as usual.    Also as SALT is only in it's second year the 
return will require significant further development after using our lessons 
learned from this years return to speed up collation and checking of data.  This 
years submission was correct but was not as efficient to produce as it could 
have been. 

 The sign-off process (with senior management) takes a relatively long time (2-3 
weeks).  Double-checking of the figures also reveals issues that had not 
previously been considered.  I think it would be difficult to process the return 
any faster, particularly as resources available to work on adult social care data 
are shrinking. 

 Long-Term packages go through panels, so there is occasionally slight delays 
in packages and identifying the Sequel to Requests from here being added 
onto the activity data.  We contract out Carers assessment and services 
currently to an external organisation so there is a lag in adding on activity data 
here. An earlier date just means less overall detail may be reported for that 
year generally across the board, with too much rolling over.  The diminishing 
staff resources need to be also taken into consideration, with centralised team 
providing statutory returns for Children / Adults services. 

 The production of a first draft can be done quicker but unpicking and seeking 
senior management input takes time and realistically it is 4 weeks to draft a 
response and 4 weeks to fine tune. 

 Ongoing data quality issues would realistically prevent an earlier submission, 
allied with the fact that this there will be an element of comparing next years 
submission with the 2014/15 SALT data which will form a baseline. Dependent 
on any identified variations then further work may be required before we can 
confidently submit. 

 While we could provide feasibly data earlier it would not be as complete nor as 
accurate. There is also a considerable amount of processing time required to 
ensure data has been processed in line with SALT requirements. Basically, an 
earlier submission date would impact on accuracy. 

 There will be changes to guidance both for the Care Act and presumably to 
reduce some of the differences in interpretation seen this year, requiring rework 

 The process for collecting, collating and verifying data is very time consuming.  
Our data recording systems are constantly updated with new requirements 
which means reports need to be amended to reflect any changes.  Also 
exception reports, highlighting incorrect data are also produced and require 
amending before any `final` figures can be reached.  There are a number of 
returns due in May and along with bank holidays and/or easter and this has an 
impact on the number of days we have to gather data but also the `signing-off` 
process.  We do not submit any figures unless our Senior Management have 
agreed to figures.  We would not be able to provide any figures any earlier.    It 
is also very unhelpful to get telephone calls to `gently remind` us of the 
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deadline - we are well aware of the deadlines for each return and would contact 
yourselves if we were unable to meet the agreed submission date.  

 While we managed to get the SALT return in on time this year it was only 
because I worked a lot of weekends & evenings (I worked around 70 hours 
overtime in order to meet the deadline). From teleconferencing with hscic and 
colleagues from other local authorities I know that my position is by no means 
unusual - some colleagues spoke of working on bank holidays. I would not be 
happy about having to submit it any earlier; nor do I think that the suggested 
solution that was raised by hscic of submitting the non-residential parts early is 
particularly workable, since we would have to calculate residential and nursing 
recipients before we knew who to count in the community based/low level 
service columns. I have noticed that this particular question is a regular feature 
of post-national return hscic questionnaires and it would be helpful to 
understand the rationale behind it, particularly given that hscic staff were also 
present at the teleconferencing meeting and should thus already be aware that 
the consensus was that it would be difficult to submit the return any earlier. 

 Due to much reduced teams, staff had to work additional hours to achieve 28th 
and other projects were put on hold. Staff are still struggling with the new 
definitions and outcomes etc so time is needed to investigate and validate data 
before submitting otherwise data may not be robust. 

 We always give staff 1 or 2 weeks after the 31 March to ensure that all data for 
the reporting year is on our client management system and we need 1 to 2 
weeks before the deadline to gain sign-off from various managers and make 
any last minute data validations as appropriate, so this means that we cannot 
make any earlier deadlines.   

 Whilst next year there could be potential for more streamlined data processing, 
having been through the process for the first time this year, the new elements 
for collection in 15/16 (young carers & transitions) will be reported for the first 
time. Also given lag in input to core systems we don't "close the books" for data 
extract until the end of the second week in april which combined with initial 
extracts and data cleaning prior to processing for submission this does not 
provide a significant amount of time to reduce the submission window. 

 Our proprietary electronic social care record system (Swift) does not provide 
the required data in a way that is easy to report on. Also many records for the 
period are still being maintained/corrected after the 31 March. Given we cannot 
begin processing the return until some weeks after the 31st March (due to 
record maintenance) and that the data then requires significant manipulation to 
format it ready for the SALT a deadline earlier than the 28th would simply result 
in an incomplete or late return. Some items in the SALT return are particularly 
difficult to report on. For example the delivery mechanisms for the LTS tables 
direct payment only, part direct payment...... 

 Don't be ridiculous 

 Data is held on multiple systems and so therefore much work is required to 
compile the SALT return and an earlier deadline may prove problematic 

 We produced this years return internally (utilising reporting skills of employed 
staff) this may not be available for future years and we may therefore need to 
consider utilising reports produced within our database by our suppliers - for 
this year there were some data quality issues, which needed to be resolved. 
We obviously have less control over some of these elements if not producing 
internally. 

 There is no way that we could enter the information any earlier!  If anything, we 
would prefer to submit later and ensure a better quality of data submission first 
time.  We would prefer to receive the first cut report later and have more time to 
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deal with validations BEFORE any information is published.  It seems 
absolutely pointless that we are asked to do anything with this information 
when it is going to change!  Why not allow time for queries to be dealt with 
before publishing figures?  We have had to send a number of queries to the 
HSCIC about our data following submission and we now have to make some 
significant changes to our return and so results will be quite different.  I 
presume the same will apply to other councils so any work we have done with 
any data received from the initial report becomes completely redundant and we 
have to duplicate what we have done on receipt of the final data.  I would 
suggest one set of final data to save us all wasting our time.   

 we have other deadlines and this date works best within those 

 The sources of the reporting team have been cut again as the Council strives to 
achieve more for less.  This has been continual now for 4 years.  With minimum 
resources we need the time to be able to fulfil the requirements and are 
currently going through another structure change which will impact resource 
availability. 

 We have an upgrade so this will mean that all our reporting needs to be 
changed again so we will have a lot of work on again this year. There seems to 
be a massive influx of work over the past 2 years which has really stretched our 
teams capacity. 

 Because of the complexity of the data, i.e. Sequel fields which can be recorded 
at numerous different places within the assessment/service provisioning 
process the SALT data is very time consuming to produce and requires a lot of 
manipulation of raw data. Due to this we also spent a lot of time quality 
checking the information and would be unable to submit the data any earlier 
due to the amount of work which is required.  

 To compile this years SALT return we collated and quality assured over 
2,000,000 pieces of data. This, even with the support of software suppliers (e.g. 
Liquid Logic) took almost 6 weeks. Moving the deadline forwards from the end 
of May would seriously limit the time available to pre validate and finalise the 
return following collation.  

 We still have to collate data from external sources. Time delay in information 
being recorded on our case management system. 

 It is important that systems are as up to date as possible with information so by 
ensuring that the submission date is the 28th May, we would feel confident that 
our full year data is inputted into our systems where we obtain our data.    We 
also need the time once the data is reported to be able to analyse it and ensure 
that the data is validated so that the data we produce is as accurate as it can 
be.  This can be timely as we may have to go back to various teams with 
queries which we may encounter, therefore the 28th May is a realistic date for 
use to have as a deadline. 

 We are still updating and amending our workflows to be both Care Act and 
SALT compliant, so the return will still prove challenging to complete next year.  
To date, our service provider has still not provided us with a working suite of 
SALT reports, and this may very well still be the case next April.    Resources 
within our Performance Team have been significantly reduced over the last two 
years, which has resulted in just one person completing SALT, ASC-FR and 
the SAR returns, as well as conducting all 'business as usual' requests during 
this period. There are no current plans to increase the team's resource which 
would mean completing the SALT return any earlier would be challenging. 

 An earlier deadline would make it extremely difficult for us to prepare and 
incorporate data not held on our main social care system, such as mental 
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health and telecare data. It would also limit the amount of data checking and 
and cleansing we would be able to do, so impacting on data quality. 

 Next year we will potentially be reporting from 2 systems as are planning on 
migrating to a new social care recording system in January 2016.  It will 
therefore take us longer to prepare the data next year and an earlier 
submission would not be feasible.  

 SALT is still being embedded into our working culture. New options were added 
to our assessments and review forms to capture the data and it will take a lot of 
data validation to check the information before it is submitted. Especially seeing 
as the information is relying on someone selecting the correct option for the 
planned outcome, rather than looking at the actual outcome (Sequel) 

 So much data cleansing and manual matching is required to produce returns, 
we really need longer to prepare the data. Additionally council teams often work 
across several services, following recent staffing cuts, so do not have as long 
to spend cleansing data and summarising for external returns. It is often more 
important to prepare internal reports as these help manage the service. 

 It will be impossible to meet an earlier deadline due to the complexity of the 
analyses required. Equipment issues and MH activity are held on separate 
databases and have to be matched to our system to allow merging of records. 
The sequel tables (STS001, STS002 in particular) are highly complicated given 
that some of the outcome data does not exist on our system and we have to 
manually identify the most appropriate sequel by comparing multiple dates and 
outcomes. To give an example, our STS001 table is 39 Mb in size with 12,800 
rows and 88 columns of data.  

 

Respondents who said one week earlier than 28th May said: 

 There is a lot of information to calculate, collate, check with the service users 
and gain sign off of so it is highly unlikely that we would be ready to submit the 
data much earlier than this year. 

 Our systems are not real-time and there are lags in the recording of data so 
that even though our SALT reporting is automated we need to allow time for 
these lags and for senior management to review, understand and authorise the 
end results. This means that although we target completion for mid May we 
have to allow for management authorisation delays. 

 Next year should be easier however I still need time to complete data quality 
checks, collate the report and present it to senior management before 
submission. 

 Having the build-up to the return cross the bank holiday caused a certain 
degree of disruption.  Submission date shortly before the Bank Holiday might 
be better. 

  

Respondents who said one-two weeks earlier than 28th May said: 

 We are developing automated monthly MI to report our SALT tables throughout 
2015-16 and so by the end of the reporting year we will have hopefully 
minimised any additional effort put in for year end reporting.    We have also 
prioritised SALT and EQ-CL in our plans for implementing Integrated Digital 
Care Records in 2015-16. 

 In order for a full year of data to be recorded, we allow a 1 month lag in 
recording of data into systems to account for annual leave, sickness, etc.    The 
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data then take 2-3 weeks to collate and quality check. Although we could 
submit earlier, an earlier submission is unlikely to be a complete record of the 
year. 

 

Respondents who did not know when they could submit their return said: 

 We would hope to be better at it the second time around, and therefore quicker at doing it, 
but there are too many variables (people leaving, moving structures/responsibility, additional 
data [Care Act, etc]) that would compromise this. 

 

Appendix G 
Would your organisation foresee any problems with having the requirements of the 
SSDA902 return covered by additional pages within the current SALT proforma? 

 We might not have all the necessary data if you mean having ore breakdowns. 
It is collected in a separate part of the system to social care packages and 
assessments.  

 It would need to be clear and validation etc would need to be included, to help 
councils to check their data.  

 Given the Spring 2015 consultation on inclusion of new SALT indicators next 
year this would be adding another element to an already growing return. 

 As we are new to this role/team we would have to clarify what the return 
involves and how this impacts on our service/workloads.  We don't foresee 
many problems but are concerned about the volume of work. 

 The main problem is the expectation to submit the data at the same time. As 
previously mentioned it would be better if key returns could be timetabled so 
they don't all fall at once. Often these returns are the responsibility of one team 
or, as is the case in small Unitary Authorities such as ours, one person!  

 This cohort would not all be reported in SALT and would therefore require 
additional processing and therefore would be better as an individual return 

 Would SALT deadline be extended given the extra work involved in completing 
additional tables. 

 I am unable to say on this one as this would be down to whether our IT 
providers can create an extract to incorporate the additional data ask 

 Although I cannot see any problems with having the return covered within 
SALT,  I would need confirmation from the team member who undertakes the 
SSDA902 in order to fully commit. 

 The data has a danger of becoming `lost` if included as part of the Salt return.  
As a department would want the return kept as a separate data collection.  

 If the data is in the same format this should be ok but would you be asking for it 
annually if part of SALT?   

 Would prefer to keep separate 

 The problem I can foresee is trying to do too much at the same time. In small 
councils only 1 person is responsible for all the returns and its an extra burden 
when there isn't the resources available. Separate returns allow time to focus in 
detail on all the data and ensure accuracy. 

 as long as there are no changes to the requirements 

 Is the intention to make this an annual return, in line with SALT, rather than a 
triennial report? 

 This would make it annual and therefore increase the workload and burden 
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where resources are diminishing 

 Please note the SSDA902 contains children's data, but if this addition does not 
impact on remainder of the SALT this is likely not an issue 

 Having a number of returns hidden under one main return e.g. SALT causes 
issues in that the number of returns are visually seen to have reduced, leading 
to misinformed decisions on further reducing resources, when the amount of 
information still required to be provided is still great.  Therefore I would like to 
see this remain as a separate indicator. 

 It may mean that the additional work at the same time as the return will cause 
us too much work for out small team. 

 This information is captured through a partner organisation who maintain the 
register. Their system is set up to capture the data as per the current SSDA902 
requirement. The only possible issue would be if the pro-forma/data 
requirement was significantly altered. 

 I am assuming that this data will still be collected every 3 years - is this correct? 

 It would require additional work to co-ordinate this with the main SALT return as 
it is not submitted by the same team. 

 This should not be a problem. 
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